
“An Obscure Man of Faith with an Astonishing God of Mercy” 

Judges 3:7-11 

 

Why study Judges?  

� So we and our children will be a generation that knows the Lord. A 2 

Chronicles 16:9a people… 

� One thing I can’t do is make a desire (for you) into a reality. But God 

can (give spiritual sight)! 

Prayer room invite?  

[Judges 3:7-11] 

It is the hand of our merciful God that brings deliverance, even when its 

through the instrument of a human leader. Therefore, we must not get 

distracted by even the best of godly men from seeing the hand of God.  

That’s the advantage we have with Othniel. Five susinct verses with very 

little detail or drama.  Othniel is perhaps the best of the judges in of having 

unclouded character, and yet we know so little about him. What’s the point 

of having this short and almost bland account that wouldn’t even make it 

into the children’s Bible story book? The point is not to be impressed with 

the great man Othniel, but to see the mighty and gracious hand of God. 

[survey: Sampson, Gideon, Deborah, Othniel] 

Let’s take a close look to see how God brought about deliverance for Israel 

in the days of Othniel.  

We know from the end of chapter 2
 
and the opening verses of chapter 3 

that because Israel broke covenant with God through her lack of faith and 

obedience, God left some of the Canaanite people in the land to test them, 

to see if they would obey the Lord, and to train the people for war (2:22; 

3:1, 4). From what we have learned so far, what was the most significant 

factor in Israel learning to win war? Was it military tactics? Was it physical 

conditioning? No, it was learning to courageously trust in the Lord to fight 

for them and drive out the enemy even when the odds were stacked against 

them.  

However, vs. 7 begins with that sad indicator that Israel was not faithful in 

her obedience for her faith.  

1. Israel Rebels (vs. 7) 

Vs. 7 – “Israel did what was evil in the sight of the Lord.” 

This was a two-fold evil according to verse 7:  

a. Israel forgot God – not experiencing amnesia. What this means is that 

what they knew of God was no longer the guiding principle or the 

controlling factor for their lives. The truth was no longer penetrating their 

hearts so as to shape them and lead them.  

Illus: Our hearts are like a bucket of water on a MN winter day that will 

freeze over if we don’t keep stirring it up. Though we know truths about 

God, we can easily loose the sense of their reality upon our hearts. We 

know them, but we don’t “taste” or “see” or “feel” them. And when this 

happens, our idols will seem more real to our hearts and we will serve them 

instead.
1
  Why, because we were created to be worshiping beings. If we 

don’t worship God, we will worship something else in His place.  

b. Israel served Baal and Ashtaroth – the false gods of the Canaanites. Baal 

was thought to be the god of the storm and fertility, and Ashteroth was his 

female partner. The Canaanites believed that if they could arouse intimacy 

between Baal and Asheroth, then the rains would come and the crops 

would grow. As a result Canaanite culture was overly sexualized and 

revolved around temple prostitution.
2
 Can you see a correlation with our 

culture today where our society is sexually-charged with growing perversity 

so that sexual ethics of any kind are considered by many to be restrictive 

and discriminatory? Let me be blunt. If pornography or lustful thoughts 

have become your idol, then you are worshiping Baal, simply by another 

name. When you think about the power of sensual lust in our culture today, 

you begin to understand the magnetic draw of idolatry in Canaan.  
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How did God respond to his covenant people who forgot Him? How did He 

respond to His people turning to false gods that could not satisfy them in 

the end? What does God think of idolatry? What does God think of physical 

and spiritual harlotry (2:17)? [vs. 8] 

2. God disciplines (vs. 8). 

God was infuriated at Israel’s unfaithfulness. God was furious with Israel’s 

rejection and idolatry. And so He sold them to an enemy king. He “sold 

them”! In other words, instead of being directly under the protective care of 

the their heavenly Father, they would now live as slaves under the servitude 

of Cushan-Rishathaim. We don’t know a lot about King Cush, but his name, 

as its used here, basically means “Cushan of double wickedness.”  It seems 

to be a derogatory name assigned to him by the Israelites because in 

Hebrew it rhymes with King of Mesopotamia (or “Aram-Naharaim”). So its 

Cushan-Rishathaim from Aram-Naharaim, or Double wickedness from 

Double rivers.  

Eight years they lived under under the oppression of this ruthless king. 

Why? Because the Lord God of heaven decreed it! Notice that in God’s fury, 

He does not destroy or obliterate His people. Rather He gives them a taste 

of serving someone other than God. What I want you to see here is that 

God, in His covenant love and faithfulness, is more willing to afflict His 

people and awaken them than He is to break His covenant. This is what we 

would call 8 years of ‘severe mercy’. Severe, in that God is inflicting misery; 

Mercy, in that God is doing it to awaken and restore His people.  

Life Principle – When you are wayward in sin and idolatry, God in His love 

and faithfulness, will send necessary affliction to discipline and awaken you 

so as to bring you back to Him. So when you are in distress, before you ask, 

“where is God,” you might do well to ask, “where am I in my relationship 

with God?”  

3. Israel cries out to God in her distress (9a).  

So severe were the 8 years of oppression under King Cushan, that the sons 

of Israel cried to the Lord with desperation in vs. 9. But just what does it 

mean when vs.9 says that they “cried to the Lord?” The popular opinion has 

been to assume that this phrase implies that Israel repented. But the 

Hebrew word here (za’aq) is different than the word for repent (nacham). 

But we might wonder, can’t za’aq be used in a similar sense as repentance? 

Well, the way we figure that out in biblical studies is by doing what we call 

word studies, where we look at every occurrence of a particular word in the 

Bible in each context to gain insight into it particular meaning. Dr. Davis did 

a word study on the 60+ occurrences of za’aq and discovered that the 

consistent usage of this word has to do with a cry of anguish, crying out for 

help in distress, pleading for relief from unbearable circumstances.
3
 He also 

discovered that when it is used in a context that is specifically associated 

with the concept of repentance, that repentance is expressed by other 

words to make that clear.
4
 This indicates that za’aq cannot carry the 

meaning of repentance by itself.
5
 

 So why am it taking the time for such detail on this word? Because you 

know there have been many times in your life when you have cried out to 

the Lord in your distress, yet your heart was not ready for genuine 

repentance. That’s why you get caught in the cycles of habitual sin—the 

pattern of sin-confess-sin-confess, over and over again for the very same 

sin.  

Keep in mind what we learned last week in chapter two about the lack of 

genuineness in Israel’s repentance as a whole (chapter two is a summary of 

the book). [2:17-19] Does that sound like true repentance? There is no such 

thing as half-hearted repentance. A godly leader can alter policy and 

behavior for at time, but when he’s off the scene the true nature of the 

heart will be revealed. True repentance brings results in true change.  
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Now, if I’m right in thinking that Israel’s cry of distress is more about the 

unbearable affliction of their circumstances and less about a true heart of 

repentance, then what God does next is going to be even more astonishing! 

Verse 9 says, “When the sons of Israel cried to the Lord, the Lord raised up a 

deliverer…!” Why would God do that if they aren’t truly repentant? Because 

He is a long-suffering God of compassion. Remember 2:18? “…For the Lord 

was moved to pity by their growing because of those who oppressed and 

afflicted them.” Do you see now immensely great God’s undeserved mercy 

is?! He delivers Israel not so much because of their change of heart, but by 

His compassionate heart.   

Now don’t misunderstand me. I’m not minimizing repentance. Rather, I’m 

highlighting how stunning God’s mercy is. Repentance is the right thing to 

do—how we need to pray that God would give us a true, undivided heart of 

repentance! Yet even when we do the right thing of repenting, repentance 

doesn’t make us deserving of God’s mercy. Repentance is simply turning 

toward God to receive His mercy for undeserving sinners. The heart of 

repentance says, “I don’t deserve God’s mercy, but I’m willing to forsake 

anything that might stand in its way!”  

We are not much different than the Israelites. How often are we more 

moved by our distress than by our depravity? How often are we more 

moved by the consequences of our sin than the sinfulness of our sin. “Lord, 

grant us true repentance! And Lord, thank you that Your mercy is so much 

great than our imperfect repentance.” 

4. God delivers Israel in His mercy (vs. 9b-11). 

God’s mercy comes through a man by the name of Othniel. Yet before I say 

anything about him, let’s be clear that the true emphasis of this passage is 

not on Othniel, but on Othniel’s God.  

� Vs. 9: “The Lord raised up….Othniel” 

� Vs. 10: “ The Spirit of the Lord came upon him” 

� Vs. 10: “the Lord gave Cushan-Rishathaim… into his hand” 

 

The true hero here is not Othniel, but God. Yet there is something 

exemplary about Othniel’s life that may be beneficial for us to see. He 

apparently was not only a man of faith, but came from a family with a 

strong heritage of faith. Where do we gather that?  

 

Well, remember Othniel was mentioned back in chapter one. He is Caleb’s 

nephew as well as Caleb’s son-in-law. [1:12-14a] Keep in mind, that Caleb 

and Joshua were the only two spies who originally trusted the Lord to the  

Lord to give them victory over their enemies and take possession of the 

promised land. Caleb was a great man of faith. He was known by the Lord 

for His distinctive spirit in following the Lord fully (Numbers 14:24). At age 

85, Caleb conquered the giants in the hill country because he trusted in the 

Lord. Apparently, Caleb was influential in nurturing that kind of faith in his 

family because His nephew , Othniel, imitates him. He takes Caleb’s 

challenge to capture Kiriath-Sepher and in turn got Achsah for his wife. In 

fact, Achsah herself proved to be a woman of faith peruading her new 

husband to ask Caleb for a field and then herself asking for the springs of 

water so they could settle the land as God promised to those who trusted in 

Him. This family is living by faith! So we aren’t surprised that Othniel is the 

deliverer that God would raise up. He’s a valiant warrior with a spirit like 

Caleb that says, “we can take this ground in God’s name!”  

 

So if Othniel is such a great man of faith, why is so little said about Him? 

Because what is meant to be seen here is not Othniel, but his God. It’s as if 

the author is training our eyes to the see the Lord. In chapter 1 we had an 

historical preface to the book Judges. In chapter two we are given a divine-

lens through which we are to interpret the book from God’s perspective. 

Now in chapter 3, the first account of one of the Judges has minimal 

distractions about human details and drama so that we can’t miss seeing 

the hand of God.  Perhaps the author’s purpose in this is so that we will 

know what to look for in the following chapters when the accounts of the 



judges are so colorful that we might be tempted to overlook God’s role and 

God’s mercy in spite of their flaws.
6
 

So what should we see of God in this passage? There are two truths about 

God in this passage that create a bit of a tension:  

� God, in His perfect holiness, is infuriated by idolatry and sin. He will 

not tolerate it, but will bring it under judgment.  

� God, in his generous mercy, rescues undeserving sinners. He is not 

indifferent to our affliction in this fallen world.  

Yet there is a tension here. How does God not compromise his holiness by 

showing mercy? How does He not eliminate His mercy by judging sin with 

holy wrath? Ultimately this tension can only be resolved through the good 

news of the gospel that Judges ultimately points us to. Paul wrestled with 

the same tension in Romans 3:26. The only way God could remain just and 

at the same time justify sinners was for Christ to die in their place, canceling 

their guilt, and reconciling them to the Father. Through the death of Christ, 

God’s justice and wrath is satisfied and His mercy is released.  

On the one hand God’s anger is kindled by our sin. On the other hand, God 

stands ready to extend mercy to us. Both are expression of His covenant 

faithfulness to us. The question is, will we cry out to Him? And will our cry 

be one for mere relief from our circumstances or will it be a reflection of a 

true heart of repentance? 

Our passage closes by telling us that God gave the Israelites rest for 40 years 

(vs. 11). Rest from war, rest from their enemies, rest from oppression, 

because God used the ministry of this faithful judge to restrain idolatry in 

Israel. The rest we see in vs. 11 is a reflection of what God prefers to give 

His people.  
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 For example, you’ve heard the story of Sampson many times, but has all of his 

drama distracted you from seeing the how great glorious is God’s mercy and 

faithfulness in spite of Sampson’s self-absorbed and narcissistic ways.  

Why would we repent and give up our sin which seems so enticing in the 

moment? Because it will put you at war with God and bring about a harvest 

of misery. But Jesus said, “come to be all who are weary and heavy-

burdened and I will give you rest...for your soul” (Matt 11:28). 

“The eyes of the Lord move to and fro throughout the earth that He may 

stand in strong support of those whose hearts are completely His” (2 Chron 

16:9a). 

[Prayer from prayer guide] 

 


